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Abstract This study was done to select the appropriate vibration standard to be the adopted vibra-

tion standard for a construction project that was located in adjacent to many buildings. These

buildings may be affected by project activities induced vibrations.

Three common international vibration standards were revised and based on the dynamic analysis

results, site conditions, the nature of the existing buildings and the expected construction activities,

and the most appropriate vibration limit criteria were selected and tested then validated. The selec-

tion process was based on experimental study carried out using physical models and real vibration

data recorded on the construction site. The validation process was based on monitoring the vibra-

tion effects on existing buildings.

Experimental program was carried out using three physical models with dynamic characteristics

within the range of the common existing buildings. These models were subjected to free vibration

modal testing to ensure their dynamic characteristics. Three numerical finite element models for

the three physical ones were built and calibrated using the free vibration test results. The numerical

models were subjected to time history dynamic analysis using the vibration waveforms that repre-

sent the most effective construction vibrations. These waveforms were recorded onsite during dif-

ferent activities of the pilot project which was implemented to test all the project activities.

The validation process was carried out by applying monitoring program on two of the project

neighboring buildings. These buildings were selected to represent the most likely to be affected

buildings by the construction activities. The monitoring program includes vibration and strain mea-

surements for the building vibration responses.

The results of validation process showed that the effectiveness of the selected vibration standard

in estimating the level of damage on buildings subjected to the construction induced vibration.
� 2016 Housing and Building National Research Center. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is

an open access article under the CCBY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Vibrations induced by construction equipment operations and

near site traffic may have impacts on the adjacent structures.
The level of impact depends on the distance from vibration
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Fig. 1 Three accelerometers used to record the three vibration

components.

Fig. 2 Boring machine during drilling process.
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source, the vibration nature of the used equipment and the
construction schedule activities. The vibrations with high levels

may cause deformations, wall and/or slabs cracking, falling
down of cladding and aggravation of existing cracking in
structural members. Also vibration with long periods can lead

to fatigue and over stress problems. The vibration quantities
used to determine the vibration levels or magnitudes are accel-
eration, velocity and displacement.

Many previous studies were done to study the effect of
vibration level on structure integrity or serviceability. Hunaidi
et al. [1] describe the nature and causes of traffic-induced
vibrations in buildings, and discuss possible remedial and pre-

ventive measures. Amick et al. [2] presented a study for per-
forming site-specific assessment of the impact of construction
vibrations on vibration-sensitive facilities. The study made

an expansion of the existing methodologies such that fre-
quency content is included. Khamis et al. [3] tested several
forms of vibration criteria, as well as the results of an investi-

gation on vibrations induced by construction traffic. Levels
appeared well below the established Swiss criteria. Jones
et al. [4] introduce an outlines for avoiding and addressing
potential problems related to effect of vibrations on buildings

by using the following steps:

(1) Identify potential problem areas surrounding the project

site.
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(2) Determine conditions that exist before construction

begins.
(3) Inform the public about the project and potential

vibration-related consequences.

(4) Schedule work to reduce adverse effects.
(5) Design construction activities to reduce vibration.
(6) Notify nearby residents and property owners that

vibration-generating activity is imminent.

(7) Monitor and record vibration from the activity.
(8) Respond to and investigate complaints.

Hashad [5] studied the effect of traffic and construction
induced vibration on two buildings and compares the results
to two international vibrations. The results of this study con-

cluded that the vibration records may be used to determine
the stress levels in buildings subjected to vibrations due to traf-
fic loadings or construction activities. Kotb et al. [6] provided
an assessment of different international standards for evalua-

tion of building vibrations. A comparative study for the most
common international vibration standards was performed.
The study has concluded that, there is a need to carry out

experimental measurements to determine the additional stres-
ses in structural elements due to vibrations.

There is a certain need to select criterion based on true

experiments that measure the additional stresses in structural
elements due to vibrations.

Hashad [7] studies the relationship between additional

stresses on building induced by vibrations, vibration nature
and building dynamic characteristics. The results of this study
concluded that the building additional stress level induced by
vibration depends on the nature of these vibrations and the

building dynamic characteristics.
This study was done to introduce a method to select the

most appropriate vibration standard from three available

international standards DIN 4150, SN 640 312 and BS 7385
[8–10] to be the adopted vibration standard as required by
the submitted protection plan for one of the construction pro-

jects, that was carried out for strengthening and stabilizing of
two rain drainage tunnels in Saudi Arabia. The project path is
adjacent to many buildings. The protection plan is aimed to
ensure the integrity of these buildings to be not affected by

vibrations resulting from the construction activates such as
drilling or tunnel filling. This plan controls on the construction
vibration by establishing a system for vibration monitoring

and building inspections.
This research work deals with structure overstressing as

global behavior. The vibration local effects on secondary struc-

tural members, nonstructural members or human comfort are
not considered.

Site vibration records

Through the pilot project field experiments were done to col-
lect the actual vibration signals that will be received by the

adjacent structures during the project construction activities.
The accelerometers were attached to a measuring point near
the ground level, almost above the building foundation. The
measuring point was chosen to represent the situation of the

most critical building position. The structural system of the
common buildings was reinforced concrete skeleton system
and the building heights range from two to four stories. Three
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Acceleration Velocity Fast Fourier Transformation

Amax =26.0 mm/sec2                                          Vmax =2.53 mm/sec2                                         FDom =0.34 Hz  

Amax max =27.0 mm/sec2 V  =1.73 mm/sec2 FDom =16.26 Hz  

Amax max =24.0 mm/sec2 V  =2.69 mm/sec2 FDom =0.73 Hz  

Fig. 3 The onsite vibration waves.
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accelerometers were mounted the measuring point as shown in
Fig. 1 to measure the site vibration acceleration – time wave-

form in the three directions. Two of the three directions were
in the horizontal level while the third one was in the gravity
direction. The horizontal directions were the tunnel axis direc-

tion and the direction perpendicular to the tunnel axis.
Tunnel drilling and filling process are the two main con-

struction activities that were considered to study their induced

vibrations. Fig. 2 shows the boring machine during drilling
process.

The traffic induced vibration was also recorded to be the

baseline for the vibration level at this location. The collected
vibration waveforms were analyzed using signal processing
techniques. Fig. 3 shows the recorded site vibration accelera-
tion time waveforms considered the most critical measured val-

ues and it was in the direction perpendicular to the tunnel axis.
The time waveforms were displayed with their velocity deriva-
tion and frequency content calculated by using the Fast Four-

ier Transform (FFT) Algorithm in the considered construction
activities and the traffic excitation cases.
Experimental dynamic testing

Three physical models were built to simulate the dynamic char-
acteristics of buildings with two to four stories as these are the

most common existing buildings in the considered protection
Please cite this article in press as: A. Hashad, Using dynamic analysis of site vibration
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zone. Also, three finite element models were built using struc-
tural analysis program SAP2000 [11] to simulate the physical

ones. Fig. 4 displays the configuration of the three used
models.

Free vibration test has been performed for each physical

model to determine its fundamental period to ensure that it
is within the considered range and also used to calibrate the
F.E. models. Fig. 5 displays each model with its free vibration

test results.
The F.E. models were built using 2-D frame elements and

the models were subjected to time history dynamic analysis.

The collected construction induced vibration was used in this
analysis to carry out the cases that could not be done experi-
mentally by the available laboratory equipment. The F.E.M.
was defined using the values of 2100 (t/cm2), 0.3 and 7.85

(t/m3) for modulus of elasticity, Poisson’s ratio and specific
weight respectively. These properties are similar to the material
used to build the experimental models.

The values of the fundamental frequencies for the three
physical models that were obtained from the free vibration
modal testing were compared to their F.E.M fundamental fre-

quencies that were calculated from the dynamic numerical
analysis. Table 1 displays the experimental and the numerical
results.

It can be noted from the above table that there is a good
correlation between the experimental and numerical results
for the three models.
to select the suitable vibration limit, HBRC Journal (2016), http://dx.doi.org/
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Fig. 4 The three used models configuration.
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The dynamic analysis was carried out for each model to
study the relation between the velocity response at the top
point and the calculated stresses due to moment response at

the critical section. Each F.E.M. was excited in the lateral
direction using input base motions with the waveform of the
onsite records that represent the construction activity and

the traffic excitation. Fig. 6 displays samples of the numerical
results for the three considered site excitation waves for the top
velocity response and the calculated stresses response at the

critical section for the three models.
The stress value was calculated from the following

equation:

F ¼ m=z

where
F is the stresses due to bending.

M is the force of moment.
Z is the section modulus.

As the models have similar dynamic characteristics with the
existing buildings and the stresses induced by vibration are

developed based on the model response, so the amount of
developed stresses due to the model response could be used
to estimate a stress limit related to the allowable design stresses

of the existing building.
The stress ratio is a value considered to be as an indicator for

the level of stresses that occurred due to different vibration

types. This value was calculated for each model by dividing
Please cite this article in press as: A. Hashad, Using dynamic analysis of site vibratio
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the average value of the maximum stress values by the quantity
of allowable stresses. The considered allowable stress was
60 kg/cm2 as the buildings subjected to vibrations are made

of concrete with estimated normal compressive resistance.
The results of the time history dynamic analysis are summa-

rized in Table 2.

Vibration limits

The considered vibration limit standards in this study suggest

the acceptable vibration levels above which the structures
could be damaged. These standards were summed up in the
following tables showing only the contents that are commensu-

rate with the nature of the buildings under this study.
From Tables 3–5 it can be noticed that the vibration limits

can be considered as 5 mm/s, 10 mm/s and 15 mm/s as defined

in DIN, SN and BS respectively. The DIN 4150 is the most
conservative standard while the BS is the most permittivity.
The limiting values also change from one to three times
according to the considered limit. As most of the building ages

in the protection area were exceeded twenty years, the used
construction techniques and specifications may lead to pro-
duce concrete with low to ordinary quality level. Also the nat-

ural frequencies of most of the buildings in the considered
region are between 2.5 Hz to 10.0 Hz. In addition, the expected
claim in case of damage occurs will be with high value. The

previous mentioned reasons lead to select the DIN 4150 as
the most vibration standard suited to be applied.
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F5               Acceleration Response    Power Spectral

F6 Acceleration Response    Power Spectral

F7 Acceleration Response    Power Spectral

Fig. 5 Free vibration test results.

Table 1 Comparison of experiment and numerical funda-

mental frequency.

Model Fundamental freq. (Hz) % Difference

Num. Exp.

F5 3.33 3.61 7.8

F6 4.38 4.20 4.4

F7 2.20 2.05 7.3
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Validation of the adopted vibration limit

The validation process for the selected vibration standard

includes a monitoring program for the dynamic responses
Please cite this article in press as: A. Hashad, Using dynamic analysis of site vibration
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and strain activity of two buildings with reinforced concrete
skeleton and three meters story height. These buildings were

chosen to represent the most critical buildings. The buildings
were numbered in the project dilapidation map as building
No. 70 with three stories and No. 71 with four stories as shown

in Fig. 7.
The expected natural period of building No. 70 is 0.39 s.

and for building No. 71 is 0.48 s. The natural period was esti-

mated from the following equation [12]:

Ta ¼ 0:075ðhÞ0:75 for RC frame building ½12�
where

Ta building natural period.

h building hight in meters.

Three accelerometers were mounted each measuring point
for each building to measure the vibration acceleration time
to select the suitable vibration limit, HBRC Journal (2016), http://dx.doi.org/
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Fig. 6 Vibration dynamic analysis results.

Table 2 Summary of time history dynamic analysis results.

Model Excitations Peak velocity (mm/s) Max. stress (km/cm2) % Stress

F5 Fill 3.7 3.16 5.50

Drill 3.11 3.47

Amb. 2.98 3.25

F6 Fill 3.77 4.52 6.8

Drill 2.49 3.89

Amb. 2.99 3.75

F7 Fill 3.59 5.54 10.1

Drill 3.79 6.62

Amb. 3.56 5.97

Table 3 German DIN 4150 standard.

PPV guide values (mm/s)

Structure type Frequency

<10 Hz 10–50 Hz 50–100 Hz

Domestic and similar

construction

5 5–15 15–20

Table 4 Swiss standard for vibrations in buildings.

Building class Vibration

source

Range of

frequency

(Hz)

PPV

(mm/s)

II

Buildings with foundation

walls and floors in concrete,

walls in concrete or masonry;

stone masonry retaining walls

Machines,

traffic

10–30 8

30–60 8–12
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Table 5 BS 7385: Part 2 guide values for cosmetic damage.

Transient vibration guide values for cosmetic damage

Type of building Peak component particle velocity in frequency range of predominant pulse

4–15 Hz 15 Hz and above

Unreinforced or light framed structures Residential or light

commercial type buildings

15 mm/s at 4 Hz increasing to

20 mm/s at 15 Hz

20 mm/s at 15 Hz increasing to 50 mm/s at

40 Hz and above

Fig. 7 The project dilapidation map.

Table 6 Vibration monitoring characteristics.

Sampling rate 50 Sample/sec

Recorded time 20 sec

Cutoff frequency 25 Hz

Using dynamic analysis of site vibration 7
waveform in the direction perpendicular to the tunnel
axis under the effect of the three considered site activities

(Drilling – Filling – Traffic). The buildings vibration response
were recorded with the rate, time length and cutoff frequency
as shown in Table 6.

The signal processing techniques were applied on the time
record for each record to overcome sources of signal errors
and to extract the required parameters. The velocity response

due to vibration induced by drilling and filling construction
process is displayed in Figs. 8 and 9 while Fig. 10 shows the
Fig. 8 Vibration reco

Please cite this article in press as: A. Hashad, Using dynamic analysis of site vibration
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velocity response due to traffic induced vibration for each
building.

Table 7 summarizes the peak velocity that was detected in
the three measured cases for the two buildings.

The strain was measured along the time period of the pilot
project with almost daily observations. The strain gauge was

fixed at old existing crack for each building. The strain was
monitored to observe the crack widening sensitivity induced
by construction activities. The strain gauge measurements

are displayed in Fig. 11.
The measured velocities are within the limits of the DIN, so

there was no effect for the measured vibrations on the struc-

ture safety for the two buildings. These results were validated
by stress level measurements using the strain gauges. The mea-
sured strain was minors which means that there are no dam-
ages in addition, the buildings were visually inspected and

there were no indicators for any kinds of damage.
rds due to drilling.
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Fig. 9 Vibration records during spreading.

Fig. 10 Vibration records due to traffic.

Table 7 Summary of time history dynamic analysis results.

House Peak velocity (mm/s)

Drilling Filling Traffic

h 70 2.19 2.55 2.63

h 71 2.71 2.40 3.06
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Conclusions

Adoption of vibration limits based on time history analysis

using real vibration records gives good results with acceptable
degree of confidence. This method was validated using strain
and acceleration response measurements through application

of monitoring programs on two buildings. The results of this
study concluded that the difference between vibration limits
Fig. 11 Strain g
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permittivity and their method of application make the time
history dynamic analysis studies necessary in some project

types to take into account the nature of the project and the
quality of vibration-prone buildings. Also the vibration limits
stated in DIN 4150 were consistent with the values measured
for the two buildings. The time history dynamic analysis tech-

nique was able to choose the most appropriate specification
with a high degree of confidence based on estimating the
expected level of stresses. In addition the results showed that

the vibration records associated with various types of con-
struction activities and equipment could be used to make a
comprehensive study to assess the practical limits for accept-

able vibration levels that provide no damage to neighboring
buildings. Finally, the time history dynamic analysis technique
based on onsite vibration records induced by construction

activity can also be used in the planning of implementation
work rates, sequencing and estimating the safe distances
between site and neighboring buildings.
auge readings.
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